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 Adding a positive tradeline in tight credit times is like 
!nding a water source in the desert. 
With Experian Information Solutions Inc. recently making 
the move to include rental payments into its traditional 

credit-!le equation thanks to the July acquisition of RentBureau, some 
consumers have gotten credit relief, and lenders, a new candidate 
pool. Indeed, VantageScore is already incorporating the newer data 
into its credit-scoring model. As an idea, experts say the addition 
is great, but question marks will surround the underwriting utility 
until models prove the data is predictive of a borrower’s ability to pay.
“It won’t turn a score into something miraculous, but it will help 
solve a piece of the puzzle,” says David Hall, president and chief  
executive of mortgage company Hall Financial Corp. “The more history, 
the better. It’s pretty groundbreaking that Experian is doing this.”
The nontraditional data is expected to be particularly helpful to 
those who lack credit history yet pay rent on time, says Hall. He  
expects that recent graduates and immigrants are two likely 
groups to bene!t from the data’s inclusion.
“I think it’s incredibly exciting,” adds Jennifer Tescher, president 
and chief executive of the Center for Financial Services Innovation, 
which invested in RentBureau earlier. “We think bene!ts of [rental 
data] in the system go far beyond access to credit.”
Already, some bene!ts are apparent. “There’s a percentage of 
consumers who had tradelines in rent bureau data and didn’t have 
credit !les,” says Tescher. 
Still, she says Experian has further work to do in inspiring more 
landlords to report tenants’ payment data. Indeed, RentBureau says 
it gets daily reports on rental payment histories from landlords that 
house eight million residents. There are 95 million renters across 
the country.  
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Some lenders aren’t ready to rely on rental data to make  
underwriting decisions. 
San Antonio Federal Credit Union, for one, “wouldn’t consider” using  
the data to make credit decisions until a model proved out whether 
the data accurately predicted a borrower’s ability to pay, says Chuck 
Smith, director of lending. Plus, Smith points out the data’s  
applicability limitations, as not all landlords report rental payments.
Ultimately, though, Smith says reporting positive rental payments 
to Experian will be one more lending tool in certain circumstances. 
He de!nes “circumstances” as lenders evaluating risk for consumers 
with little credit history, for example.

Certainly, in the wake of the credit crisis, those circumstances apply 
to a larger pool of people. 
“It’s very di"cult to build up a positive credit score,” says Bill Hardekopf, 
chief executive of LowCards.com. “This may help. Any time you can 
take steps to build up a credit score, it’s good because it will help 
you down the line with a home loan, car loan, a credit card.”
Though experts say the new data source bodes well for all  
underwriting types, mortgage lenders may see a greater advantage  
in using the data to make credit decisions. 
“Credit is the toughest with mortgage,” says mortgage expert Hall.
Tescher, of the Center for Financial Innovation, adds that though 
she doesn’t have a “good answer” for the implications on particular 
underwriting, she says one could argue that rental data could  
bene!t underwriting mortgages the most since  renter payment 
data closely harkens to mortgage payments. 
Hardekopf, meanwhile, believes the rental payment addition will 
bene!t all lending lines. “They are all the same banks,” Hardekopf says. 
“They are all di#erent spokes of the same wheel in the way of thinking  
about [underwriting]. …Credit scoring is more important than ever.”
Credit the recession with enhancing the importance of a credit 
score to underwriting alone.
“When things were rocking, the economy was great and lenders 
were lending money like it was going out of style,” says Hardekopf. 
“Everyone was qualifying for a loan. Then the crash hit and [credit] 
got tight, and now [credit is] starting to come back. Lenders are 
still trying to learn from how they got burned and are trying to cut 
their !nancial risk. They are loosening up some, but I think they are 
only loosening up for good credit scores.”
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